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(A) Policy Statement
All patients on prescribed oxygen therapy will be transported (in the hospital by transporters) on oxygen via e-cylinders. The oxygen cylinders in the patient care areas will be available for use and stored following NFPA guidelines.

(B) Purpose of Policy
To insure patient safety in the administration of oxygen during transportation of patients requiring oxygen therapy.

(C) Procedure
1. Hospital transport staff members requiring oxygen for use during patient transport will use oxygen cylinders from Respiratory Care Services. All employees are responsible for safe use and proper storage of oxygen cylinders.

2. Full oxygen "E" cylinders for transport will be obtained by the transport personnel from the tank room. When they leave the tank room, they are designated “Partially Full” and stored in cylinder holders on the floor, labeled “Partially Full”.

3. After use: if still partially full, they are to be returned to an appropriate tank holder labeled “Partially Full Cylinders”. If/when empty (500 psi or less), the cylinder must be returned to an appropriate cylinder holder labeled “Empty Cylinders”. There is one “Empty Cylinders” cart to a floor. Empty and partially full CANNOT co-mingle.

4. Any questions or concerns regarding oxygen cylinders or oxygen administration devices should be forwarded to Respiratory Care Practitioners, and the Director, if necessary.

5. No alterations in the functional usage and/or assembly of the oxygen administration devices may be made by anyone other than a Respiratory Care staff or registered nurses.

6. Any damaged or malfunctioning equipment should not be used and should be taken back to Respiratory Care services and properly labeled to indicate the problem.
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